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Hur såg egentligen omvärlden på Sverige under kalla kriget? På landets militära förmågan? På den svenska
neutraliteten? Vad skulle ha hänt om kriget verkligen hade kommit? I den här boken ger fem forskare i USA,
Ryssland, Danmark, Norge och Finland sin syn på dessa potentiella ödesfrågor. Boken är skriven på engelska
av Michael Clemmesen (brigadgeneral, Kung.l Danska Försvarshögskolan), Kimmo Rentola (professor i
historia, Helsingfors universitet), Tor Egil Walter (kommendör, Dröbak), Alexej Komarov (professor i
historia, Moskvas institut för världshistoria), och Leo Michel (Brent Scowcroft Center of International

Security, USA).

During the Cold War the real meaning of Swedish neutrality and of the capability of Swedens armed forces
played a significant role in any predictions of how a future military conflict would develop in northern

Europe. Medströms Bokförlag 2018 Cold War 151.
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Sweden was never invaded throughout the war mainly due to their strong defensive power ranked among the
top five in the world at this time. Sweden to increase military spending by 40 as tension with Russia grows
Military run down after cold war but Russian activity in Baltic Sea forces hasty rearmament Swedish armed
forces patrolling. However since the end of the Cold War Sweden has . They never attended the first and
second World War. The term was first used by the English writer George Orwell in an article published in

1945 to refer to what he predicted would be a. Their contributions are commented upon by Swedish scholars.
Cold war views on Sweden book. cold war and the breakup of the Soviet Union facilitated more detached
reflection on the roles and responsibilities of the different players. Cold War Views on Sweden. reactions to
Swedens exploration of a nuclear weapons option during. a strategic island amid military activity in the
Baltic Sea that has not been seen since the Cold War. Even as hawks applauded the move however it left
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some supporters of the country. The official view is also that if any war does take place in the. From about
late May until midJuly sunlight lasts around the clock north of the Arctic Circle but even as far south as
Stockholm the nights during this period have only a few hours of semidarkness. Historical Cultures in

Comparison.
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